KEEP EVERYONE safe

Lighting and Safety Technology Solutions
Elevating Innovation for Your Commercial Transport Program

Astronics serves as your collaborative partner for innovative lighting and safety equipment for aircraft. Whether it’s VIP seat lighting, backlit cockpit displays, emergency lighting, or safety equipment, Astronics technologies improve the experience and safety of your passengers and crew.

With Astronics, you can count on the dependability and reliability of a long-term supplier dedicated to supporting your program through today, tomorrow, and beyond.

Astronics works with you to deliver:

- A breadth of certified product solutions—flight deck lighting, cabin lighting, exterior lighting, and emergency equipment
- Design and integration services—from seasoned engineering teams experienced in joint development processes
- Engineering expertise—vertically integrated teams including electrical, mechanical, software, and test engineering all under one roof
- Future-proof systems—with proven, industry-leading technologies
- Industry expertise—offering an installed technology base on every major aircraft platform
- Worldwide support—available for 24/7/365 customer service, support, and maintenance


We’d be honored to share our 50 years of experience and expertise with you as your aircraft lighting and safety technology partner.

Emergency Systems

Safety and survival products which aid in on-board emergencies, aircraft evacuation, and search and rescue operations.

- Child Restraint System
- First Aid, Precaution, Attendant, and Survival Kits
- Emergency Locator Transmitters (ELT)
- Exterior Emergency Lighting

Cabin Lighting Systems

Systems for passenger comfort, information, and safety.

- Ambient, Seat, and Stowage Lighting
- Emergency Cabin Lighting and Escape Path Marking
- Passenger Information Signs
- Reading Lights
- VVIP Lighting Systems

Flight Deck Controls and Panels

High performance for maximum control.

- Avionics HMI
- Control Panel Assemblies
- Controllers and Dimmers
- Illuminated Panels
- Night Vision Lighting

Exterior Lighting Systems

A complete suite of products proven in commercial and military applications.

- Navigation (Position) Lights
- Formation Lights
- Anti-collision Lights
- LED Landing and Taxi Lights
- Exterior Emergency Lighting
Astronics—The World’s Proven Aircraft Partner

Our lighting and safety solutions enable airframe manufacturers, airlines, and OEMs to provide safe, efficient aircraft.

Global customers include:

- Airbus
- Air France
- All Nippon
- American Airlines
- Beechcraft
- Bell Helicopter
- Boeing
- Bombardier
- British Airways
- Cathay Pacific
- Cessna
- Cirrus
- Collins Aerospace
- Delta
- Diehl
- Embraer
- General Dynamics
- Honda
- Honeywell
- Leonardo
- Lockheed Martin
- Northrop Grumman
- Sikorsky
- United Airlines

About Astronics

Astronics Corporation (NASDAQ: ATRO) serves the world's aerospace, defense, and other mission critical industries with proven, innovative technology solutions. We work side-by-side with customers, integrating our array of power, connectivity, lighting, structure, interior, and test technologies to solve complex challenges. For 50 years, we’ve delivered creative, customer-focused solutions with exceptional responsiveness. Today global airframe manufacturers, airlines, military branches, completion centers, and Fortune 500 companies rely on the collaborative spirit and innovation of Astronics.